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In the stands and  along the 

sidelines, fans and teammates 

raised their fists in support of  

the D-line,  encouraging them 

to stand strong in the final 

minutes of  the game. 

After an  intense battle against 

Salem at Varsity’s home opener, 

Lancers win it 28-21.  



 

 

September 7th, 2018 

We thank veterans Bob Stuart & 

Frank Torre  

for attending last Friday’s game,  



The Lancers 
score late to beat 
the Blue Devils 

 
The Londonderry 
Lancers showed they 

are a team  not to be 
taken lightly by beat-
ing Salem 28-21 in a 
thrilling game at 
Lancer Park last 
night. 
 
Coach Jimmy Lauzon 
rolled the dice and 
came up big in the 
4th quarter with a 
gutsy fake punt con-
version deep in their 
own end that led to 
the go-ahead 6 yard 
touchdown run by 

Jeff Weidenfeld with 
2:57 to play.  Wei-
denfeld had 3 TDs on 
the ground for the 
Londonderry offense 
while Quarterback 
Evan Cormier di-
rected the balanced, 
but potent run/pass 
attack.  Salem got big 
palys from their run-
ning game with Riley 
Mulvey (62 yard TD) 
& Brandon Wall all 
contributing.   
 

Here’s the video 
highlights of the 
game filmed and ed-
ited by NHSports-
page videographer 
Jen Chick-Ruth.  
The coverage of 
the game is 
brought to you by 
Betley Chevrolet of 
Derry.   
 
 

(Continued on page 4) 

Jennifer Chick-Ruth 

Week 3 High 
School Foot-
ball Power 
Poll: Lan-
cers, Central 
move up 
Staff report  
September 10. 2018 7:05PM 

 

 

 

 

The Mack Plaque matchup, albe-

it two weeks away, got a bit juic-

ier in this week’s New Hamp-

shire Union Leader High School 

Football Power Poll. 

 

As Pinkerton Academy of Derry 

remained in the No. 1 spot, the 

Astros’ rivals from across the 

apple orchards, Londonderry, 

jumped two spots into a tie for 

No. 4 in the weekly statewide 

rankings released today. The 

Lancers (2-0), who beat Salem 

28-21 in a thriller last Friday, are 

tied with Manchester Central (2-

0), which beat Keene 35-16 on 

Sunday. The Little Green were 

previously fifth.  

 

Londonderry hosts Pinkerton on 

Friday, Sept. 21, in the rivals’ 

annual battle. Coaches and play-

ers, though, will always warn to 

take things “one game at a 

time,” which in this case means 

the Astros are focused on 

hosting No. 9 Exeter (1-1) and 

the Lancers are game-planning 

for a road contest at Timberlane 

of Plaistow in three days. 

 

The Pinkerton-Exeter game is 

one of two this weekend pitting 

ranked teams against each oth-

er. The other features Central at 

No. 7 Merrimack (tied with Sa-

lem) on Friday night.  

 

Pinkerton (2-0) stayed No. 1 a 

third straight week after its 56-

28 victory at Dover, which was a 

shootout until the Astros pulled 

away late.  

 

Bedford and Winnacunnet of 

(Continued on page 4) 

http://www.unionleader.com/apps/pbcs.dll/search?Category=SEARCH&q=&StartDate=20180911


Hampton 

remained 

in the Nos. 2-3 spots for anoth-

er week after dominating per-

formances over the weekend. 

The Bulldogs (2-0) drubbed Con-

cord 44-3, while the Warriors, 

the defending Division I state 

champs and Power Poll champs, 

blasted Portsmouth/Oyster Riv-

er 47-14. Bedford hosts rival 

Goffstown on Friday 

night while Win-

nacunnet hosts Spauld-

ing of Rochester. 

 

Plymouth (2-0) leads all 

Division II squads, in 

sixth. Another Division II 

club, Hanover (2-0), 

received votes for the 

first time.  

(Continued 

from page 3) 

Click PLAY to 
watch! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Go to  
NHSports-
page.com  
for more 
 great  
articles 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 3) 

 

‘Lancers’ 

‘Power Poll’ 

https://vimeo.com/288870014
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/


 

Helmet Stickers Week 2 

 

Londonderry earned some respect throughout the state by posting a 28-21 come-from-behind victory over Salem  (1-1) 
on Friday night at Lancer Park.

The Lancers trailed 21-14 early in  third quarter, but tied the game later in the third and then took the lead for good on 
running back Jeff Wiedenfeld’s 6-yard run with 2:57 to play. Wiedenfeld rushed for 87 yards and three touchdowns on 
17 carries. 

Londonderry also received a strong passing game from quarterback Evan Cormier, who completed 15 of 18 attempts 
for 236 yards and a touchdown. 

Salem, which is tied with Merrimack for the seventh spot in this week’s Power Poll, was coming off a season-opening 28
-7 victory over No. 9 Exeter. 

Londonderry (2-0) moved into a tie with Manchester Central (2-0) for fourth place in this week’s poll. 

***** 

The NHFR Team of the Week is sponsored by MG Sports. Contact MG Sports owner Michael Garczynski at 

MGSports1313@gmail.com for your fundraising needs. 

NHFR TEAM OF THE WEEK:  Londonderry Lancers 

Evan Cormier  
• Cormier completed 15 of 18 passes for 

236 yards and a touchdown to help the 

Lancers defeat Salem 28-21. Cormier also 

rushed for 66 yards on 18 carries.  

Jake Holland  
• Holland made seven receptions for 86 

yards and recorded five tackles as London-

derry improved to 2-0 with a 28-21 victory 

against Salem.  

Jeff Wiedenfeld  
• Wiedenfield ran for 87 yards and 

three touchdowns on 17 attempts, 

caught three passes for 67 yards, 

made seven tackles and forced a 

fumble in Londonderry’s 28-21  

triumph over Salem.  

http://www.mgsportsfundraising.com/


Tyler Kayo, #5,  facing the 

crowd amidst a fierce show-

down between Lancers and Sa-

lem. Fans responded exhuber-

antly, with cheers and raised 

fists, creating a moment we will 

all remember... 

Cheerleaders holding their new breakaway ban-

ner, which they can reuse for every game.    

Thank you Lancer Cheer! 

2018 Cheer Captains 

Katie Hughes & Nikki Longua 



 Michelle Hart-Miller ATC, L.A.T., CSCS 

1.      Favorite NFL team (apart from the Londonderry 

Lancers): NY Giants 

2.      Favorite college team: FSU 

3.      Top 3 NFL QB's ranked: Brady, Rodgers, Wilson 

4      Where'dgaplay ?  :  (Peewee, High school, College 

etc... and position) Midget, South Windsor, CT HS.  

Center and Defensive End 

5. Favorite quote for the season: 

   “Attitude reflects leadership”-Remember the Titans 

5. Favorite 8 track, album, CD, or downloaded single: 

Beatles Abbey Road 

7.      Favorite animated movie:  Toy Story 3 

Last week we presented the expectations of our athletes. Being on time or being early tells us the athlete is 
focused and committed to get better. From the first to the last minute of 
training everything we do is a linked together. Being coachable means 
the athlete is willing to listen and accept not criticism but the coaching 
and cueing the INDIVIDUAL athlete needs to improve. Respect is 
demonstrated not only by how they treat each other in their “house”  but 
the ability to be on time and to be coachable demonstrates a respect for 
the process and the coaching they receive.  

“Excellence comes from consistency in your habits, behaviors, and every 
day actions” ~John Wooden.  Nothing is more critical to performance 
than CONSISTENCY and EFFORT.  

You could have a poorly designed program with low expectations, but if 
the athlete is committed to giving their best effort, with consistency, ath 
athlete will exceed the expectations of the best designed program. Ath-
letes who miss training sessions, take seasons completely off, train with 
a lack of effort and just go “through the motions” see progress over a 
very short period of time then that window closes.  

Want to stand out, stay healthy, win games? Control the Controllable as the “devil is in the details”. Next 
week we will talk about “filling buckets”. 
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Don’t forget to follow us on 

twitter: 

Twitter @LLgridiron 

and @LHS_Football18  

And now on Instagram 

@lancer_gridiron 

Upcoming Events 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=bookmarks
http://londonderrylancerfootball.com/Default.asp?org=LONDONDERRYLANCERFOOTBALL.COM
https://lancerfootball2018.shutterfly.com/pictures


Our concessions are open for all Varsity Home 

Games.  Enjoy some great food while supporting the 

Gridiron.  Forgot your cash?  No problem, we take 

credit cards too. 

Willing to work for free in a high paced 

setting?  No application needed, just  CLICK HERE    

Get in the 

Store closes at midnight!!!! 

Monday, September 17th 

is Lancer Day at Wrap 

City! 

Thank you volunteers!!!!! 

Our store is open through midnight 

tonight.   

Click HERE  

to access everything Lancers. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0c4dafac22a13-2018
https://pws.atlanticsportswear.com/product-cat/londonderry-football-gray-navy-2018-2/


We dedicate this page to our awesome Seniors! 

Nathan Gehris 

# Years Played:  11 

Position:  Guard, LB 

Where do you see yourself in 10 

years?  “Married with MONEY” 

Favorite Show:  Bachelor in Paradise 

Patrick Hagearty 

# Years Played:  5 

Position: OT, DE, 3rd string Kicker 

 Where do you see yourself in 10 

years?  “Graduated college & married 

to M.C.” 

Favorite Show:  The Office 

 

“Winning isn’t everything, it’s the only thing”



Jake Holland 

# Years Played:  11 

Position:  Slotback 

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?  

“Rich and Famous” 

Fav Show: How I Met Your Mother 

 

Devin Janas 

# Years Played:  4 

Position: WR, LB, PR 

 Where do you see yourself in 10 

years?  “Single but ready to Mingle” 

Fav Show:  Dance Moms 

 



 Got a question for us?  Just click EMAIL  

Why is the road into LHS named Robert Lincoln Way ? 

Art Psaledas, who was a friend of Bob’s, answered this question for us: 

    “Bob Lincoln was one of the most giving people I have ever know.  He was 
a Londonderry School Board member for 30 + years, also served on the 
budget committee and Recreation Commission. He headed up building 
committees for virtually all school  building projects in the last 30 
years.  He was also the Chairman and driving force of the Field Study Com-
mittee for 30 years.  He would take 2 weeks vacation in the summer each 
year and work 60 hours a week to improve the Londonderry School District 
fields - he did this for 20+ years. When the Field Committee began, LHS 

had 2 fields  - without Bob Lincoln we would not be 
able to accommodate all of the sports we have today. 
    When the new gym was built, I wanted to name the gym in his honor, but 
Bob would not hear of it.  We named an award after him, to honor people in 
town who have done great things for kids.  The plaque hangs in the gym near 
the concession stand. 

    Personally, Bob Lincoln was someone who I truly admired -- he was simply 
a wonderful, caring and giving person who was completely selfless. For ex-
ample , about 6 years ago I saw Bob cutting the grass at the Lion's Hall (he 
was also a member of the Lion's Club) . After chatting for about 5 minutes, I 
said "Bob, I better let you get back to work so you’ll be able to get home and 
do your own lawn."  Bob laughed and replied "Oh I hire someone to do my 
lawn,so I can come and do this."  That did not at all surprise me -- that was 
Bob Lincoln...” 

Bob passed away on September 13th, 2015, at the age of 76 years, after 
a 9 month fight against Pancreatic Can-

To all our volunteers,  

We appreciate you more than you 

know. 

mailto:llgridironclub@gmail.com?subject=Your%20Questions%20Answered%20-%20the%20GoalPost


The players gave great effort on Fri-
day, that was as physical of a high 
school football game that you'll see. 

Our kids fought hard and 
we're proud of them. We 
need to clean some things up on both 
sides of the ball, we can execute bet-
ter than we did Friday and we were 
fortunate a few times, we'll need to 
do better going forward.  ~Head 
Coach Jimmy Lauzon 

The team travels to Timberlane this 
Friday. 

Getting worked up before the game 

O-Line                     and  D-Line working hard 

Alex Tsetsilas #22 scores a TD from a 

3 yard catch from QB Evan Cormier  
#52 Jack Ogden, getting a 

congratulatory handshake 

from his Coach 



 

1 of 2 TDs for Tsetsilas 

Band of Brothers 

#43 Cam Storace’s fake 

punt leads to a 

 TD for Jeffrey Wiedenfeld  

Linebackers working hard keeping Salem at bay 

Talented QB Evan Cormi-

er, enjoying the final 

score, with teammate 

Cole Keegan 

A turnover in the 2nd Quarter! 



Dan Gear with that hair.  

Just happened to be his Birthday 
too!  

He’s not cutting his hair ever... 
unless they beat Pinkerton.    

#16 Matt Jones isn’t afraid.  

The Lancer JV football team took the momentum from Friday’s win and beat 

Salem 26-22 on Saturday. It was a tightly contested, entertaining 
game that went down to the final buzzer.  The boys found suc-
cess on the ground and through the air to overcome being down twice during 

the game.   After scoring with 59 seconds left in the game to go ahead 26-22, the 
Lancer’s still had to defend their lead against the tough Salem squad.  With Sa-
lem driving to the Lancer’s 13 yard line, it took an interception by Londonderry 

on the final play to secure the win.   

 

After another great team win, the 2-0 JV team will face Timberlane HS next 
week.   



Sideline cheering on their teammates in the last seconds 

of this nail biting game.  

Eric 24 and Jake Naar 48 These backs 
ran hard!  

Scored again!  

“Johnny 
McKinnon all 
fired up after 
recovering a 
blocked punt 

You’d be smiling 
too if you  

 scored 2  

touchdowns  

Including the go 
ahead winning 

TD. 

  Dylan 
McEachern #17 



The freshman Lancers suffered another 
tough defeat to Salem this past Friday. We 

went down early due to a few turnovers and 
seemed that we couldn’t dig ourselves out 
of the hole. Time to get back on the horse 
and get back to work this week as we pre-

pare for Timberlane.  

We are looking forward to getting back out 
there this Thursday at 4:30 on our home 

turf! 

Go Lancers!~Coach Case 



Team Captains  this week:  

Riley Boles, Matt Jasper, & 

Aiden Washington 



Without all of you, we couldn’t do what we do…. 

A shout out to Chunky’s, 

who brought  a 

cornhole board for fans 

to at Friday’s Game 




